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If You're a Musician 
Don't Beat Coovcat 

By SHARON DARNIEDER 
f «. i . \ x~ ' 
; Do you buy one piece of music 
and then mimeograpfvthe rest for~ 
your congregation or church 
£horr without checking with' the 
publisher? ' { , 
. If so, you're just' as bad as a 

counterfeiter, according to Sister 
Virginia Hogan, 'SSln chairman of 
the Diocesan , Liturgical [Music 
Commission. * | . 

A J ' -
! | "At every single workshop* the 
commission has," she said, ''we 
stress that you -don't reproduce 
music any more than you do a 

in the hands of!a publisher," siitf 5 5 T n £ dlegal eoRymg and 
Sister Virginia,! "and >how 
handled j depends upon 
contract. , { ; 

ifs-
the 

Is 

distribution of their songs 

"Sometimes the composer se 
a piece outright' to the jpublisher 
for a certain amount a i d 
sometimes he receives so much 
per copy that's sold/' she adde i 

Oie,casualty 
who ignore the 

caused by those 
law i are the 

dollar bill." 
N 

[Many churches and nortt-profit 
organizations ignore the nation's 
copyright laws (which state you 
njust receive permission frdm the 
publisher or creator to duplicate 
copyrighted material) using the 
rationale that if the music,is for 
thje good of the Church orsthe 
organization1 it's okay to produce 
copies ' 

publishing houses 

"Some companies have alreac y 
gone into oblivion because of itj 
she saidr f , 

i i 

' Sister Virginia jsays a composer 
could easily got broke Jtrying te> 
make a livihg writing Catholic 
church music, since ifs so freel / 
used by thousands of churches 
across the country with no regarp 
for the composer's rights 

I 
think [Not only are those who _ 

like this breaking the law, they're 
also cheating composersf and 
publishers out of millions1 of 
dollars. . -" - j ( t 

'A recent editorial in | The, 
Catholic News (the archdiocesan, 
newspaper of New York) pointed 
out that an artist at FEL Music 
Publishing House who composed 
th£ popular "Sons of Coctf 
received a royalty of only $40.17 
for his song that was being copied 
illegally by thousands , 

, J 

"Usually a composer's music is 

ALL IN THE FA MIL Y 

If you're a 
organist, and 
you'ye heard 
laws and the 
surprised. 

choir director or 
this is^the first 
abojut copyright 
church don't be 

Jtjs new to many people, ac
cording to Sister Virginia; 
because ifs become an issue 
"only within the last eight to ten 
years." - I . 

"Before that the congregations 
never sang," she said "There was 
no problem with the old hyrnnals 
you just bought for your choir" 

Now, however, with so many 
people in the church anxious to 
improve and update! the^liturgy, 
more } care must be .taken to 
observe the rights 
and composers 

of publishers 

_ . . . . When asked howffie fell about 
•T° J p , Protected by law j i the problem in this'diocese, she 

published piece 1 of oppyrighte i saToV'^don't think ifs any worse 
music must carry a notice near 'here, but ifs equally! as /bad as 
the beginning that includes th j anywhere else We're violating 
word copyright or the5 symbo, the law just as much[" 
the year the copy-right was 
registered 'with the Library of 
Congress and the name of thfc 
proprietor of the copyright 

Under 'the' present copyngh: 
Taw, people1 found guilty o ' 
violating it are subject [to f ine; 
and jail sentences j 

1 if ^ i 
Sister Virginia knows of at leas 

one instancewhere a church (no: 
in 'this diocese) was sued by th« i 
publisher, and of another! diocest 
where the publisher was forced tc 
seek the aid1 of j-the bishop tc 

Shejadmits* that getting fhe 
jnusien an organist ['or choir 
director may want \i "really a 
problem If you wan^ to teach' 
some music and don't have the* 
money for it," but poinits out that 
this doesn't excuse anyone from 

Jhe'law1 I " 

" "Any| way at all in which you 
change music requires the 
permission from the publisher," 
she said 

Every time I read that one 
, proof of maturity is the ability; to> 
wait for gratification I ducki 

•-"mentally. I have always donei 
poorly., in this department' as j 
evidenced anew the other day 
when I started thinking about 
putting in some strawberries 

' EveVy year l put, it 'off becabse 
strawberries— at least the opes 
weF planted at our-first house— 
takp two years to bear fruit 
Frankly, ^ I get itchy waiting 
around. J , "? 

Waiting nine months for our 
first chilodrove^me wild and the 
;l2rmonths it took for our second 
(adoption) was even worse 
Finally when our third baby took 
just six weeks to put in an ap
pearance I knew I had struck 
paVJdirt - . J 
' One consolation, however, is 

that I've discovered I'm not the 
only one with the problem. One 
friend who loves to sew confided 
recently that if she can't cut out" a 
dress, sew it and hem i t all in the 
same day she considers it a lost 

" cause. • f 

Tp (help readers discover 
whether they too belong t o the, 
"Slam, Bang and Done" school 
I've made up a little test. |f you 
answer yes to more than half the1 

following questions you're one of 
us. • > f f 

[ 1.| Have you ever put on a! 
second coat of paint before t h e : 
first, coat has had the full 
recommended drying time? -« 

4 Do yjou eat the f cherrjy 
before you [drink the manhattan? 

5. Sfng the 
chorus before 
verse? ' 

more melodi: 
vou tackle the 

6. Start a book 
leaf from back tp frontin 
magazine? 

in the "middle o r 
a new 

7 Fail a diet because you can t 
picture the reward* at the end of 
three months deprivation?! 

,8. Eat 
salad? 

dessen 

-9. Putiup new 
preview, before 
windows? ] 

the coals are ready? 

nil 
you re, 

before! you 

curtains! for 
you wash the 

10 Barbecue hot dogs before 

a new appliance 
'the instructions. 

I 12. Wear ja new spring 
, when the thermometer still 
132 degrees? j 

t i e homemade 
itr reaches'/the 

, *.rivw you sometimes frost'!a; 
cake before it is cool even J if 

2.1 Do 
ake bef 

there's no t reason to hurry? 
! - ' - i 

'• 3.j Do you take your hair outof 
curlers before k is dry so you can 
see the new hairdor * |1 

ST. PATRICK MISSION 
L L ' 

< 13 Sample 
i fudge , before 
softball stage? 

14. Grab the church bulletin on 
t̂he way' into Mass instead of 

fwaiting for the ushers to pjass it 
,out afterwards? ti - , r 

15. Ask a friend, this afternoon 
how the ' movie you're seeing 
tonight ends? 

11 

16. Er^pty the; cereal, pox 
contents- into a bowl to. see the 
prize in the bottom? If your kids 
don't beat you to it? 11 

5 - s< 
17. Take a peejt at your bir

thday gift your spouse has hidden 
in the cldset? ^ T l *> " 

fOR 

outfit 
reads 

Owego — The annual parish 
mission at St. Patrick's Church' 
will be held "from March 30 to 
April 5. All) members of the parish I 
areinvited to attend the program' 
which will deal with die Lenten, 
Sfason. " "* ! » "* ' 

I ! 

In addition to making copies of' 
copyrighted music, such changes 
also | include ^ copyrighted 

- arrangements, original words, and 
Junes f" t 

A* choir director can't make ' 
'.copies of a song urjless he's 
received permission to do it, and 
"he "doesn't have the permission 
until he gets it from thev 

publisher," she emphasized 
1 I 

"I don't think people in church ( 
positions are deliberately looking' 
for ways to break the lawsf she 
said, "but a large parthof it is 
ignorance If we could make 
more people aware of the 
copyright law, it might pelp' 
h» What's-the answer? 

"The solution is that 
have1 a budget," sait 
Virginia "Some do but 
many don't 

choirs 
Sister 

many, 

of the; "Ifs the responsibility 
pastor to make the decision and' 
make it possible) for their choirs 
to operate on a budget," site said 

That way, she-concluded, the 
choir director can plan ahead and 
know just how much money her 
,has to operate and buy music 
with" 

1 She also pointed o j t the 
possibility of a national hymnal. 

"The pros and cons, were 
discussed at the National Con
vention' of Music Commissions in 
October," -she said, "arid that 
would eliminate a lot pf the 
copyright problems " 

f ° ' 
However, Sister is careful to 

point out that some music isn't 
'copyrighted And," on some, the 
copyright has expired and 
been renewed. Then, the 

hasn't 
music 

becomes Public^^Dbmain and 
anyone can copy it 

(• According to_ the 'February 
l:&:_&3 v M £- T U « k.f<M.. v M j J £«..«**« edition*of The New York 

School Music News, the ler gth of 
st" copyright term vanes. At 
present, a new copyright bill is 

i 

27th Y * v 
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NOTICE 
,UNDER THE U S COPYRIGHT LAW, copy
right owners have the exclusive right to1 

print, publish, copy and sell their protected 
works The copyright owners of the books 
and music you purchase a re indicated on 
those publications , 

.THAT MEANS) it js illegal for you to copy a 
publicatioVj in any way without the 'written 
permission of he, copyright owner 4 * i 

f >r % f ' ' J 
C O P f R I G H f OWNERS have every ngrjt t o , 
prosecute offenders under the U S. Copy-, 
right Law, Most of them would prefer to rely>-
on you to recognize the rights of composers,} 
arrangers, authors and their publishers by 
not making or] using unauthorized copies! 

J. 
Members of the 

Music Publishers' Association of the United States 
j t and the 

National M ûsic Publishers Association 

\ 
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>:isi£n£nsisifiT£nsisisisisisisisî  under consideration .in Congress there still has to be a! copyright 
(and has |been for some time") 

r ! ' 

> ' the magazine suggests that to 
be on the safe,' side, check with 
the publisher first before copying 
a piece of music that carries the 
copyright—year of 1906 \or 
thereafter. 

It says that any piece of music 
with a copyright date of 1905'or 
earlier is now in the Public 

(unless otherwise 

notice at the bottom 
people as-to the 
copyright 

, informing 
owner of the 

Sister Virginia noted that by 
always asking for permission to 
copy or rearrange a copyrighted 
piece of music, the public could 
also cut down inflation!— at least 
in one respect { 

Domain 
stated) 

So whaf s av parnsh to do? 

J publisher 
i 

"People are always com
plaining about the cost of music," 
she said. "If they would only ask 
for permission before copying^ 
music would'be a lot cheaper 

iBesides calling a 
eacH time before copying "or 
rearranging a copyrighted 'piece 
of music/parishes can also check 
whether thepublisher offers] a flat 
rate'for his music — so much for 
so many copies 

Or, they could follow the 
example of St Januanus Church, 
Naples [ * ' 

1 i 

There, Father Robert Smith, 
pastor, who is concerned overthe 
copyright problem, has itaken 
advantage of a blanket policy for 
parishes^ offered by the FEL Music 
Publishing House. ' 

•ji 
' For $98, per year, the parish can 
reproduce any and all music 
published by the FEL. Of course, 

than it is today.' I 

So, like with the] damage, 
caused by vandals at hotels and 
motels and the- merchandise 
stolen -by shoplifting, ifs the 
honest customer who pays in the 
end with higher prices ' 

i LOLLS PHARMACY | 
§' R.C. LOLL, PHARMACIST % 

S 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

OUR MAIN BUSINESS 
•X ^ j 

OPFN TIL 11PM DAILY 
i i' 

903 DAVIS ST. ELMIRA 

W»V?rtVVWi ' 
RE 2-6874 

WHERE - In These Difficult Times Does 
One Discover TRUE Peace, Hope, ana Love? 
THROUGH JESUS i " * ! ' 
His Heartvwill speak to your heart—in the MESSENGER of the SACRED HEART 

1 I I ' 
TOTALLY DIFFERENT FROM ANY OTHER MAGAZINE 
The MESSENGER will help you to sort things out—to p r a y -
to take cpurage—to provide peace in your home 

Send, for 

I '" 
I 
I Name. 
I 
I 
i 
I 

this help NOW—11 issues a year, ONLY $2 50,' threeiyears for $6 50 

(Please Print) 

Address 

Ciry& 
State _ Zip 

P I M M make clrack or 

monty tnJtr payaMi tt 
MMESSENGER; mail with 
compltM ctupon to: 

MESSENGER 

833 BrtaMtw Aw. 
Toronto, dirt. M4K 2TO 
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ROBERT E. KINGSTON 
Licensed Funeral 

•' ' Directbr I -

JOHN j . CURRAN 
Owner and r 

Licensed Manager 

5315 Oxford St. 4734170 
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